KINCAID FIELD IS ONCE
MORE SCENE DF BATTLE
St.

Mary’s Defeats Heavier
Junction City Lads

and that indicates a powerful offensive
on the part of the Palo Alto crew. Kerr
has a line that averages close to 200
pounds and a backfield that is becoming
known in conference circles as one of
the hardest hitting set of backs on the
coast. In Never* and Cuddebaek, he has
a
pair of kickers that will hold their
own

in coast

competition.

GO-EDS VOTE TO KEEP
OUT OE NOISE PARADE
—

Women’s League Encourages

ment is in favor of a

general course to
precede the student’s work in his
major department. He suggested that
the real intellectual genius is suppressed
by “the professor being geared up to

Special Train

the 3.5 student.”
That the deans of
Cue different schools of the University
might have fewer classes and be .able
to do research work is his hope for the
future.
Announcement of the Christmas college ball to be held in the Multnomah
hotel for the double purpose of a social
good time and to make money for the
foreign scholarship fund of the Women 's league, was made.
All the girls
were urged to advertise it.
Other announcements were to the effect
that;
the sponsor-sponsee tea was a great sue-!
eess and that the
scholarship fund was

As a parting shot we would remind the
students to buy their tickets here on the
at Game
campus as they will cost four bits more
if they are purchased at the game.
Poliowing are the tentative lineups:
Once again old Kincaid field, long
At the meetdngl of \thp Wfomea’s
since abandoned as a stadium for the OREGON—
position —STANFORD league in Villard hall yesterday after-'
Lawson
grand old grid game, felt the trod of Risely .ler.
noon, the women voted not to partici-1
football cleats.
The historic athletic Campbell.ltr.Ludeke pate in the noise parade to be held in
landmark, scene of the varsity contests Bailey .Igr. Faville Portland Friday night prior to the Stan-1
from 1895 until the fall of 1920, was Wilson ..c. Baker. ford game, but leave that'
privilege
again the arena of 22 gridiron gladi- Shields .rgl. Cravens entirely to the masculine element. growing.
j
ators.
Reed .rtl. Shipkey Georgia Benson, president, suggested,
This time, however, it was not the Mauts .rgl.' Thomas however, that the women
join the parvarsity that was marring the turf of Sax .q. Campbell ade in machines and that they enter I COURT OF SWAT
the cradle of Oregon’s football tradiTerjesen .Ihr........ Murray wholeheartedly into the singing at the
SHOW STUFF
tions.
There were 11 husky red- Anderson .rhl. Cuddebaek game.
The parade Saturday morning
sweatered youngsters on the field and
Latham .f... Nevers will form at the Imperial hotel and go
there were 11 blue-sweatered midgets
(Continued from page one)
to the football field.
The
red sweaters
opposing them.
A large number of women turned out hokum
twinged and wriggled undor
covered the brawny lads of Junction
for the meeting and listened with in- six strokes of
the paternal pine.
Knick-j
City high school, while the little blue
terest to a talk given by Dean C. V. eis and
porch piffling go together alsweaters held the hopes of St. Mary’s
Dyment. His «topic was the enslave- right, but the justice held that
theyj
high of this city.
ment cff the average Oregon student to weren’t
ethical at a football brawl, on
Yesterday’s struggle was a repetition
committee meetings and other interests
during a downtown rally, so three fing- j
of the age-old contest between brain
outside the scholastic field. The dean ers were raised
by the court and the
and brawn, with the age-old result that
has hopes for the future in American timber fell.
brain triumphed.
The midget blue
education, he said. He remarked on
Tuxedo and corduroys, the bane of
eleven, which is coached by Joe Ellis,
the great overflow of students into first
year men and the delight of the
a junior in the University, came off
the state universities since 1913 and
upperclass 400—atrocious for a fir®
Problems
the field with the long end of a 19 to
the failure of the institutions to expand
year youngster, stated the court, and
6 score.
During the latter part of the
correspondingly. In one of the middle the paddle reverberated over the surstruggle quarterback Hoghland, who
As informal meeting of the Women’s west universities he pointed out the rounding vicinity.
played a stellar role in the St. Mary’s
fact that students are registered
It was a profitable day for the court
Forum
was held last
by
night in the
offense, uncorked an offensive replete
mail, due to the-great increase in en- and from the standpoint of court fees,
is
first
Woman’s
This
the
building.
with cross bucks, fake bucks and passes,
rollment. Such a Bystem brings about it is likely that the
justice and the
and in the final canto halfback Vitus meeting of the organization and Presi- educational
chaos in most cases, he de- bailiffs will have
enough
jack to pay
addent
and
Dean
Esterly
Campbell
got away for a 90-yard run on a well
clared.
their income tax.
dressed the group, discussing the need
executed triple criss-cross.
“Education cannot be measured in
The audience, which in the main was of such a forum, representative of women !
terms of hours,” the dean told the
composed of University students, was of the University.
“LONE STAB RANGER” BRINGS
women.
Under the present system a
General campus problems have been,
non-partisan, rooting first for one side
CROWDS TO BEX THEATER
student works to gain a
pertain numand then the other. The crowd insisted in the past, a responsibility of the dean
The assemblage of film fans that
ber of hours so that he can graduate.
upon crowding out on the field in of women, Dean Esterly said, but the He
crowded the Rex theater last night for
expressed a desire for a system in
order to view the play better, and on dean does not have the
power to draw which students would not have to take the opening of the William Fox screen
one occasion the Junction City signalThey are the courses, but instead do a great deal version of Zane Grey’s “The Lone
up campus regulations.
barker tore into the erowd and before
problems of the women of the Univer- of reading, thoughtfully and with in- Star Ranger” repeatedly gave evidence
he could be found by the opposition,
of its pleasure at the thrilling antics
sity and they should be best able to: sight.
had reeled off 35 yards. Between
of Tom Mix, the popular hero, who is
decide upon campus sentiment. Dean EsThe tendency in American education,
halves, a group of campus fireside athcast in the title role.
her willingness to act as he
terly
expressed
is
for
a
student to select a
said,
letes swarmed on the field and engaged
an advisory member of the organizamajor before being ready to choose
in a punting duel with the honors dividtion.
what he is to specialize in. Dean DyGet the Classified Ad habit.
ed between Felix Ramsey and Basil
President Campbell outlines the work
Burke.
of the dean as primarily educational and
He exnot fundamentally disciplinary.
SOCCER SQUAD TO PLAY
pressed his approval of the forum as an
0. A. C. HOMECOMING organization representative of the women
of Oregon which should cooperate with
Men Working Hard for Return Battle the dean of women in setting standards
for the campus.
With Beavers on November 24;
BOY! The nights are getting cold.
It’s a glorious
“One of the first lessons to be learned
Coach Fahl Confident
is the development of ideals and habits
to
come
out
of
the
dance and step into a WARM
feeling
Oregon’s soccer team -will have a in relation to socialization,” he declared.
RED
CAB.
She’ll
so
too.
chance to even things up with O. A. C.
say
Public opinion is a factor which must
when a return game will be played be recognized, President Campbell stathere November 24, at 11 o’clock. The ed. “I think we are inclined to consider
Oregon-O. A. C. football game coming goodness insipid. Goodness as an end
in the afternoon.
may be insipid, but it should be con-,
A game with North Pacific Dental
sidered objectively, as an atmosphere in
college of Portland had been considered which
productive activity may grow.”
for Saturday morning, preceding the
He pointed out the fact that the UniStanford game, but as the only date
of Oregon compares
favorably
that the “toothpullers” could play a versity
with
other
institutions, but the idea is
return game was Homecoming, so the
not simply to compare favorably, but to
game was dropped. It is probable that
keep up the standard of good form and
can
be
other
games
arranged \with
culture.
teams.
The forum represents the women of
Coach Fahl has been having two
the
in
hard
University as a whole, the memberstrong squads working
preparation for the 0. A. C. game. In their ship being composed of women from the
last meeting they carried off the small various campus organizations. The first
end of the score. Fahl is not gloomy business meeting will be held next Thursand is sure that the visitors will be day, November 15.
given strong opposition. It is very seldom that a team takes as much interest
in a game as the players that have been
working out for the past month. It
AND SATURDAY
will be hard to keep them down.
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Friday, Nov. 11th
$4.90
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Leave Portland at 8:00 P. M.
November 1 Ith

F

Arrive

FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

Tickets Good

Representative Group Decides
Campus

Figure

on a

the trip as the representatives of the’
Lemon-Yellow:
No. Name
PosJ
Age Wt. Exp.
Akers
26 176 None
RG
2—Bailey
21 174 None
RG
21 180 None
29—Bliss
LT
23
165 2 years
Q i
Chapman
23
F !
16—French
None
20 188 None
LT
36—Gooding
20 150 1 year
RH
11—Kirtley
21 195 2 years
F !
21—Latham
18 181 None
RE
8—Mautz
3— Mills
19 173 None
LG
LH
23 167 None
13—Poulson
LT
23 190 2 years
31—Reed
RE
22 165 None
Bisley
19 170 None
1—Sinclair
C, RG
24 185
1 year
C
24—Shields
5—Sax
26 152 *2 years
RH
21 164 None
LH
12—Terjesen
c !
20 207 None
27—Wilson
LE
Williamson 22 171 1 year
LT
26
220 1 year
22—Campbell
22
LT
190 None
Warren
22 165 None
RH
McAuliff
LE
26 170 None
20—Kinney
21 165 None
RH
Anderson
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Picture Framing

Ludford & Caswell

Red Cab!

Art Store

Pacific
Conservatory of Music
PRESENTS

FRED TAUSCHER
Second Year Student in Recital

APPLES
fj Nice, red, juicy apples with

Baptist Church
Eugene, Oregon

Concerts

“just right” flavor.
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of Violin Literature

Mrs. E. Crocker

1480

at

the Piano

No Admission
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“FIGHTING BLOOD” TOO

Mulnomah field

afternoon, but it will be a
varsity that realizes the overwhelming

FRESHMEN•jj Have

HOUSE MANAGERS KNOW—
that quality and quantity are both
necessary when buying for their

think
how much your folks would like
to see what is going on at the University? They are vitally interested
in you. They send you to college.
you

ever

stopped

to

organizations.
We

food in any |
“quantity” and assure prompt de-

tomorrow

Send the Emerald Home

STOP

THIEF ! !

You should worry whether
he stops or not, with my combination Fire and Theft Policy.
It doesn’t cost tnything to
investigate and little more to
insure. I insure anything.

Palo Alto Crew Strong

Last week, Andy Kerr’s red sweatered
6 victory,
Cardinals hung up a 40 to
over the Olympic club of San Francisco

The recognized Cream

Box

CREYJT

Varsity Crippled
It will be a badly crippled varsity that

hanging party.

and Brahms

8:00 P. M.

in

...

200 pounds of rheumatism around with
him for the past few days and, in conThe signal
sequence, is rather stiff.
barking job will fall on the shoulders
of Moe Sax due to Chapman’s basence
from the lineup. So much for the crepe

Beethoven

Tschalkowsky

Fruit
Growers Association

_

Cogsshape for tomorrow’s struggle.
well Campbell has been packing about

Phone 749

922 Willamette

...

odds that are stacked agaisnt it and will
be prepared to fight to the last second
of play. Karl Vonder Ahe is defintely
out of the game and Reed will have to
fill the gap left by the
big fellow.
Terjesen’s knee has been bothering him
all week, but Hayward will have him in

INCENSE

Eugene

....

on

VASES

November 12

PHONE

__

faces the Cradinals

BOOK ENDS

POTTERY

Mendelssohn

$1.00

..

..

November 13th

Playing
Monday

that

(Continued from page 1)

Tuesday,

IT’S HERE

Red Cab Taxi

PORTLAND IS MECCA
OF MANY STUDENTS

11:45 P. M.

OREGON ELECTRIC
RAILWAY

Call 99

TODAY

Eugene

Sunday

Boom

j. h. McKinley
22, 1st Nat’l. Bank

Bldg.

It s the little things that count in
this world. A remembrance such
as this means much to
your parents.
Subscription price by mail
75c per term; $2.25 a year, payable
in advance. Call at Emerald business office, basement of McClure
hall, between 2 and 6 P. M.

livery

at economy

prices.

For your unexpected guests call
the Dice Grocery Company and be
sure of satisfaction.
Our bakery
goods are superior and our vegetables and fruits are always fresh.
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Don’t Wait-Subscribe Now!
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